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OSLT COJCtRJ H THE WEST
TBK COSSC! LBand giving him the

Good are Jtrsl-cla- it in every pirtieulsr; fully warranteaiorzyr.
A home institution entirely distinct from ear Eastern concern.

KANSAS CITY CARRIAGE AND HARNESS CO.
. 12N Walnut Street. KAKSAS CITY. Ma '

Op My ffaritefl for Rye Years!

Price, $49.75.ji5c SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

sHlgents Wanted for the Kimball Pianos and Organs

A. lOSPEy Jr,f Oi)iahay Neb.

Ml LANDS FOR SALE IN NEBRASKA

' We have land or sale in Adams, Butler, Chase, Custer, Dundy, Frontier,
Furnas, Greely, Gosper, Garfield, Hitchcock. Harlan, Hall, Hayes, Kearney,
Loop, Lancaster. Perkins, Sherman, Valley and Webster counties in Nebraska.

These lands belong to us, and we will bell them from

4.5 O Per A.cre Up,
.'' AND ON EASY TERMS.

Call and sea us or write u for list naming the county or counties you wish
to Invest In. ,'

G. C. BURR .& SON,
Room 1 1, Purr blocks LINCOLN, NED.

f lirailS MlllEliALiPAItlL
For Barns, Bridges, Roofs, Fences, Etc. 85 PER CENT. IRON. Adopted

by Union Pacific Railroad as their Standard freight car paint. Best Paint in

the world. Protects iron from rust, wood from decay. Sold ready for the brush
ia fire gallon cans at 60 cents per gallon. In barrels 50 cents per gallon.

Manufactured by national Ull paini w., wu,

CHAS. TRAPPER & CO
v"'...-- . WHOLESALED

ITeed & Hay Dealers.
Corn Id car Iota for feeder a specialty. Consignments solicited. Good sales. Prempt re- -

many. One was lame and sat down
there in your chair near the iron
chests. Other one took me to the
door and asked me to look through
his letter case for his note of advice
from the sender."

Had they anything with them?"
Yes. sir; lame gent had a long

cricket bag. I offered to carry It out
to a cab. but he said he could man-

age it"
Give me a description of the men."

I sent for the guard's address, and
then wrote down all the information,
to be sent to the city detectives In
Old Jewry. The guard lived on the
Surrey side of the water, and in or-

der to clear up an important point I
jumped into a hansom with my man
and drove at once to his house. The
guard was in bed. and in reply to my
questions assured me that the chest
was empty when he received it
Shortly after starting be had shaken
it, and there was no sound.

This decided the matter. I told
the ma' to dress at once, swallow
his b- - Wast, and write out his state-
ment. As I opened my pocket-boo- k

to read again the description ot the
visitors, tho envelope with the ad-

dress given me by my friend the con-

vict fluttered out The guard's
wife picked it up and glanced at the
writing before returning it to me.

"Do you know the address?" I
asked. -

" She said it was but two streets off.
No. G55 Mill Road, Walworth,

turned out to be a solid, flat, murky-lookin- g

house, with broken railings,
a split doorstep, and a profusion of
dandelions in the slip of Arid front
garden.

A stout, greasy woman answered
my knock, an I opened the door care-

fully, not at first removing the chain.
"I have a message from Felix-bour- ne

prison," I said.
The woman's fat, heavy face

brightened.
From mv 'usband is it?"
From 249," I said.

: The chain was let down, and I en-

tered the gloomy passage.
"Ho says that Jim's hat is buried

at the back of the
The woman ga ttle gasp of

pleasure. .

"When did you leave the prison,
mister? What was you in for?
How's poor Jack looking?"
. "Boys!" she halloaed, knocking at
the door of the back room at the end
of the passage, "here's a frienl of
father's with a message about Jim's
hat"

Tho woman pushe me good-natured- ly

into the room. The blind
was down, the heavy cirtalns were
drawn to and I could distinguish
with difficulty the forms of two men.
One was lying on the sofa with a
crutch by his side, the other had
just relighted his c'gar in front of the
mirror, and was watching the reflec-

tion as he puffed away. The red
glow lighted up his face with a mo-

mentary brightness, and as I caught
a glimpse of his features I started.
He was one of the men whose de-

scription Johnson had given to me.
I thought of my dear girl, and I

thought of my future career. I sup-

pose this braced my faculties up to
the requisite point

'A couple of pals of mine are go-

ing to call here directly," I said.
"Straight 'uns, I hope," said the

lame man.
"Straight as a needle," I answered,

"and as honest as the day. " .

This latter encomium did not seem
to carry muqh satisfaction to my
hosts, and I turned the conversation
quickly. They handed me some

cigars, and as I took a light from the
pipe of the man on the sofa (shading
the while my face with one hand) 1

could see that he was tho other in-

dividual whom we wanted.
As I stepped back to my chair the

woman leant forward to the window
and slightly raised the blind. I
think that then my heart stopped.

Fortunately the elder "boy" took
exception to the action.

"Do you want everybody to know
we're here, you fool?" he growled.

Silently I thanked him for his un-fili- al

words. I was not anxious to
be recognized just yet

There was a knock at the door,
and I was asked to answer it As I
did so I had just time to whisper to
Johnson and the gua-- d "Prepare for
a row," and then led them quickly
through the passage. The old lady
had followed me out and caught
sight of the uniforms.

"It's a plant!" che shrieked, and
rushed back to the room..

The "boys" hurriwl out; and there
wae wharp, a flero, a deaprat
struggle. The two thieves f jught as
for very life, but we were three
strong men with a grievance. The
lame man's crutch gave rue a cut
across my forehead, the mark of
which I stlU bear; the old woman,
too. was, on the whole, rather a
nuisance. The dim light increased
the difficulties of the situation, but
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J. E. JOHNSON, Manager.

You have noticed
that some houses always teem to need
repainting ; they look dingy, rusted,
faded. Others always look bright,
clean, fresh. The owner of the first
"economizes" with "cheap" mixed
paints, etc.; the second paints with

Strictly Pure
White Lead

The first spends three times as much
for paint in five years, and his build-
ings never look as well. ' '

Almost everybody knows that good
paint can only be had by using strictly
pure White Lead. The difficulty is
lack of care in selecting it. The fol-

lowing brands are strictly pure White
Lead. "Old Dutch " process ( they are
standard and well knownestablished
by the test of years:
"Southern" "Red Seal"

"Collier"
For any color (other than white) tint
the Strictly Pure White Lead with
National Lead Company's Pure White
Lead Tinting Colors, and you will have
the best paint that it is possible to put
n a building.
For aal by the moit reliable dealer la

paints everywhere.
If you are going to paint, it will pay you

Jo aend to ua tor a book containing Informa-
tion that may aava you many a dollar ; it
will only coat you a poital card to do ao.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New York.

St. Louli Branch,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street.

THE IMPROVED DAVIS

PLATFORM : BINDER,
For Sati BV- -

J. S. FREEMAN, Bute Agent.
Oolumbua, Neb.

SI (inn will buy patent on a iwrfect coin
btned planter and Culiervator. Can

be manufactured at halt the prtce ot almllar
one and welgbi lean. Alxo patent on Stirrup.Lantern and Knot Warmer, for term and
particulars aaa re,
T. F. BAIHll. Uaiburg, Braniwlck Co., Va.

CIICV7 AND CtfOKQ
-- UNTAXED-

Save the la, rout ef manufacture, and
avoid adu. ie ration. Ak your grtxer for It.

atKBtWETUKR CO., tterhvUle, tm

Jtands. MvUS, Ml, Smvslum lult, I'm, ivaal Sah tamer,

l.ilt.. .. I,.l, I ... .

anlfeM, IbM f wur, Bi IUm(l iw

prtarMa. Lite m wa4t
ISaVlMS, tw St. Srfiwl

srovma o

111 Vi if litiialal li-- ii Ci i ctt

VI Ire work, poultry atUsg. yar4 a4
faiMa foiln(r. wlaja fuarxla, e
riHsf,t, iNa4ftr cAl0gw,

J.W. D, II ALL, It. JiMta, Md,

O, wne la me. through all my days
Wisdom and wealth I both have got

And name and fame and ureal men s praise,
But lore ah. lovei I hare It not.

Thres was a time when life was new.
But far away and aU forgot:

I oniy kaew her eye were blue,
t love, I fe.ir, I knew It nt.

We d d not wed for lack of gold,
Aud she la nl I am old

Ali things have corns sine t'aen to me
Save love 30. love and Arcady.

the coNVicrs Message
The judge who preside! at the

trial referred to it aa "one of the
most singular and dramatic episodes
in the annals of c.lme." For my
part, to recall the affair is to feel again
the flush of intense excitement, the
strain of acute suspense.

When the directors of our railway
appointed me as billion manager, I
went down t3 Fellxbourne and saw
Mr. Laldlaw. Mr. Laidlaw was chap,
lain at the convict prison at Felix-bourn- e.

Mr. Laldlaw," I said, "I like
Angela very niuch indeed, anl we
want to get married." .

"My dear boy," said the good old
fellow, putting his hand on my jfhoul.
der, "if yoa are earning cno Jfh to
make my girl comfortable you have
my consent."

The chaplain's house at Felix-bour- ne

was quite close to the prison
walls. From one of the top windows
you could see over the high confines
of the prison into the yard where the
poor wretches, in their gray Scotch
caps anl hideout dust-colore- d gar-
ments, marched in squads working
out in deal silence their melancholy
time of punishment

"Four parcels of bonds for Farls,
sir," said one of my men entering the
office one evening.

I was reading again a disquieting
telegram I had just received. Handed
in at my office in North London and
unsigned, it begged me in urgent
terms to go down to Fellxbourne by
the 6 p. m. trala I fumbled the form
into my pocket, and told Johnspn to
bring the parcels in.

They were from Thistle whaite &

Co., 'the brokers of Cornhlll, and
were consigned to Caron, Lippmann
et Cio. , of the Hue de la Banque,
Paris. The declared value was 1,200,
but as it is usual to state five per
cent only of t the gross value to the
railways and to insure the remaining
ninety-fiv- e per cent with the under-
writers, I knew that the real and
actual sum was over 20,000.

I locked them in one of the chests
in the presence of Johnson, enclosed
the feuille de route to our continen-
tal agent, and sent the usual tele-

gram advising dispatch.
"I shall leave you, Johnson, to

take the guard's signature for the
chest I said. "I shall not
be able to stay to see the 6:30 off."
'I hurried off for the train and just

caught it. In another hour and a
half I was at the prison gates.

No, sir," said the housemaid,
"they went away this morning, mas-

ter and missus and Miss Angela did,
to Oxford, sir, and they are not com-

ing back until night Me

and cook is in charge, sir."
I was astonished. I looked at my

watch and found it was too late to
catch the last train back to town.

Your usual room is ready, sir,"
said the girl, "if you thought of

stopping."
I was aroused about G o'clock the

next morning by much tapping below
my window. Six or eight sclcctod
convicts doing some necessary re-

pairs around the front of the house
were working on ladders under the
superintendence of three warders,
who, with their loaded carbines in
hand, patrolled the lawn beneath.

I dressed leisurely and then sat
down to write a line to Angela. As
I did so a shadow appeared at the
window, and raising my eyes I saw
the close-clippe- d fuoe of a burly,
middle-age- d convict His number
was 249. He did not look up, but
commenced stolidly to paint the
woodword.

"Dearest Angela," I wrote, 4 'I re-

ceived yesterday a mysterious "
"Guvnor!"
The man was painting away and

did not look at me.
"Guvnor!"
This time I am sure that it was he

who spoke.
"Will you do a chap a

good turn?" i

This in a hoarse whuper, with one
syllable running Into the other, and
making of the sentence one huge im-

possible word.
Will you write down five-f- ifty

five Mill Road --Wal worth ?"
, 1 did so on an envelope before me.

"Will you go there and tell
my wife that Jim's hat 1

burlel at the baokof the
stable?"

Almost without thinking of what I
did 1 wrote down the word.

Thank ye."
The figure went up the ladder a

few stops and I saw nothing but hi
coarse gray stockings. I considered
for a moment. The massage aeotned
aa inttnfwttt one. but I tUn I de- -

trmlii4 to ak Mr, Laldlaw's advice
la the matter whea I next saw him.

1 finished my letter, t hurrloj
downotalrt, had breakfast ! caught
an curly train tin town. A cab
amws the city brought me to the

of my otlU la time to revolve
the morning telegram from the lad
a he was bringing them la.

I optt4 ou from our Fremiti eor
respondeat and read this

"You alvls lour parcel a eheit
None iwelfel her Kspiala. Ds-flfc-a- e'

1 dn't think I am pal a rally a
Serious man, but as I ge4 at ta
typsvwrttWa telegram I mutt ewn'ess
1 1 tl Mttstrulj. I t vr Jfhasua.

"IH4 aay one oonse la fcer aftr 1

left and bxfwre jau took the farts
ehet ta the train?"

"Yes, sir. to gats railed ta U
uh- - for it i slue pi'e frout tGer

The Panic Getting a Strong Hold
Once More.

CniCAGo, III -- rt A. Wells, a lumber
dealer, assigned this afternoon.

Pobt Angles, Wash. The First
National bank hxi temporarily suspen-
ded.

ClxciXHATt, O Liuls Snyder & Son
paper company, has failed. Assets 1100--
wu; liabilities. IWO.OOO.

CHICAOO. III. The Columbian Excur- -
slon company ma'e an assignment to
day. Ihe company controlled three
hotels. Lnck of patronage caused the
lauure.

ClHCisxATi, O. The firm of Reenko-ma- h

Bros., manufacturer nf furniture
at 223 and 227 Clinton street, made an
assignment this morning. The assets
are 100,000 and liabilities 140,000.

Spsingfield, Ilia. The Illinois Fuel
company, heavy mine operators with
headquarters in Chicago, confessed
judgment today for $28,800 In favor of
the Commercial National bank of Cki
cago. The total liabilities will reach
$60,000. The assets will hardly equal
toe naoiiiiies. i .

' '
1 ;,

Bi'FKALO, N, Y.. June 23. The Oueen
City bank ha suffered a steady dram for
the past several weeks. After payingout all available cash, even to dimes,
nickels and pennies, the officers this
morning walked out and closed It doors.
it owes depositors over 11,400,000 The
failure Is due to Inability to realize on
assets and New York banks refusing
mo. i ne management claims tnat de
posltors will be paid In full.

BurrALO, June 20, The Queen City
Dana ass railed.

New York, June 26. Mann Brothers
clothing, have failed. Liabilities. II,--

'000,000.
, ,

Wilmington. N.C., June 26.-Hus- ke

& Draper, retail dry goods merchant
assigned today. No statement is obtain-
able.

Chester, Pa., June 20 The Crum
Creek Iron, and Steel company has as-

signed. Liabilities, 1120,000; assets,
119,000. ,

San Francisco, June 20.S. & Q.
Gump, dealers in pictures and brlcabrao
assigned today. " Liabilities. 1150,000:
assets, KOO.OOO. ;

Minneapolis, June 20 The bank of
New England has suspended payment,
at least temporarily. Since tho failure
ot the State bank Thursday there has
been a steady withdrawal of depositors.
A J. Bletben, the president, says he
had considerable money tied up to the
Chicago failures. He says depositors
will be paid lnsfull. The bank had lia-
bilities of 1200,000 and assets somewhat
la excess of that sum. Blethen is a
well known newspaper man.

Seattle, Wash., June 27. The ap--

EUcation of Thomas Earl and Aagus
the appointment of a

receiver for the Seattle, Lake Shore &
Eastern railroad was granted by Judge
Hasfordinthe United mates circuit
court today, and Thomas Reeves Brown
of Taooma was appointed receiver. An
application for an account of the affairs
of the company is also granted, but the
petition for the annulment of the traffic
contract with the Northern Pacific is
denied.

It Won't Work.
Gen. James B. Weaver .interprets

Cleveland's polioy to be to consolidate
the business Interests east of the Mis-issipp- i,

and throughout the southern
states, against the west; hold the east
with a gold standard policy, and the
south with state bank currency "wild
cat money" and let the stiver west look
outfor Itself. People's Voice.

It Won't be so When the Populist
Ret In.

Betts the best and most honorable of
all the state house thieves was sent to
the penitentiary so quick that he had
no time to kiss his mother-in-la- w good
bye. Betts didn't steal money enough
out ot the deal to keep out of the
penitentiary. Boodle talks and always
held the door at Lincoln. Independent
Press, Central City.

Tbe Labor Movement,
, "I agree with those thinkers who now-

adays assert that the most Important fact
of present human society Is the greet
labor movement, " laid W. L. Sheldon to
an addres before the St. Louis Ethical
Society. "I mean the extraordinary fact
now to be witnessed where a mighty class
all over the world 1 at last seeking to up-

lift and elevtt ltwlf through Its own

efforts. What 1 odd more than any-

thing
' 1 that It should develop an

Ideal of leaders. They ned tub
mrt superior girt, able by their own
ehV4ts to r' out of their class and figure
conspicuously In the butane of political
II f i.f th world, and yet would be witl-

ing ta give up the ambttlitBS, stay
auioog th element war thy were bun.
and tw alt that unusual degree of
energy and capacity fur aullorUn th
conditio) of tnelr cUm. Th trouble has
teen, la ur day, that w hen a wi a snow
any super kxliy he want to rise in
tne tiiber profession and Join another

stratum uf tutleir.
"Th Mentis thing now la that a w

r!l-m- 4 order should art, with th
saihe spirit that ha actuated the dro
t)a and the rtue of th saints and
martyr la past sUory, but shoe wav
ben Intend of 4vtis their sntan- -

Vt drawing human attention away
to another world ahoul4 eooceaurate Iheli
bergi la teaching that eUugftlag I'l

how to g l the twoet Uf out of Ulr pf
nt ctndlttoe. I balWte ta the touting

i.l a tf4 UttbmUnt. It I n4
f'U4 to do away with th wjaaUsiloa

f tab a It (! at lb present day.
It tt t be th unl of th wag sarnlag
tin all over th world to discover hue
Ui th Wvwt Out ot cttd)tUs a tsfate"

the time fixed for the opening of bids
for the state printing for the next two
years. This was the second time this
spring that bids were opened for this
work. The first was on May 3d, whf a a
combination was made among the bidders
by which the Journal was to secure the
bulk of tbe work at prices which would
have netted It something Ilk $25,000 be-

yond a legitimate profit At this stag
the Typographical union took a hand
and entered a protest sgaln&t the looting
of the state treasury In such a manner.
Members of tne board were (hen on tr'al
for high misdemeanors In office, and th
protest had the effect of causing the bids
on all but one class of the work to ba
thrownouL. Whether the Impeachment
proceedings thea pending had anything;
to do with this action lslrotknown. But
It Is very probable that It waonsldered
nnsafe to rob the state farther untUJt
was known wha'. was done about tbe oldV
robberies, and the board ordered that pro-

posals be again advertised fir. This was
done. When it came tlm for the second
opening H. D. Hatbawsy, of Die btate
Journal, entered a protest on the grounds
that the law required tint the advertise-
ment for proposls should be printed for
twenty days Instead of for u-- as had
been customary In . firmer letting.
But th real reason 1, supposed to be that
time could be gained uo'll in Impeach
men! trial was over with aud the mem-
bers could get their nerve up to the right
pitch. At any rate the work was read-vertls- ed

and the date for opening the
bids fixed for June 23, as above stated.

in the meantime Hathaway put on his
nustllng clothes and brought his natural
low cunning Into play lo ao effort to form
another combination by which he could
get the work at the oli lid. He figured
that Kiss art VABamt wham linlnsi avtuM km
dm sew aaaav a v m j uuivii, nvum enr

sleeping oh the fruits of Its ' former vlo-tor- y.

or that such persistency on bis Dart
would discourage further opposltloa from
that source. But three days before th
opening of the bids Mr. Hathaway was
mane aware iron some source that us
union had another rod In pick is for him,
and a general hustle was engaged in to
to pars the bids down to osar th figur
that would be given a business firm for
the same class of work. When th bids
wer opened on the 23d there er four-tee- n

competitors for the work. Ths word
bad been quietly passed around that the
uoion had a Udder in th field and each
on of the firms In ths combination had
prepared himself with a bid which It was
thought would capture ths plum, but
when opened It was found that they were
so near alike that it would take pretty
close figuring to find who was entitled to
the work. On ths first three classes there
was sufficient disparity In the figures ta
make the letting t simple matter, But
on class five, which includes hundreds
of different items each of which must ba
figured on separately, but are all includ-
ed in th same olas,or bid, th fight was
close and the outcome uncertain. Ta fight
on this class -- dally narrowed down to
the Journal and Lincoln ' Printing com-

pany, and the figures in tbe bids showed
that the latters was considerably tbe
lowest bid. NOW came Mr. Hathawsy's
opportunity to demonstrate that If figures
won't lie they will furnish a good excuse
to a man who will, snd he did It success-

fully, Tbe Journal's bid was made out
in typewriter with blanks left la which
to write the . amounts. For example:
'1,500 tsx blnnks, per page I . .
Over the second blank and after ths deci-
mal mark, with nothing Intervening,
was written in ink a figure "4." This
would naturally b understood to mean
"cents," and was so construed by the
board and allowed by Mr. Hathaway un-

til it was seen that this construction would
give tbe work to the other bidder. Then
Mr. Hathaway comes forward with that
patent adjustable conscience which has
made htm famous and tells the board
that the figure means 'mills," and not
4 cents," and that he is entitled to th
work. Even the state prtotlng board,
steeped as tbe members are in crimes
against ths people, hesitated 'to accept
this interpretation of the bids aod took
twenty four hours to think It over. They
evidently "thought it over" profitably, as
the work, or rather class 5 of it, was

given to the Journal at their meeting on
Thursday afternoon.

By this action the board has stultified
Itself, If stultification Is possible to a body
made up as it is, and has driven one mora
nail into the coffin of the ring which con-
trols It. :.

However, oven with this part of the
work going to the rat Journal, the Typo-
graphical union may well feel elated over
the fact that 125,000 or more has been
saved to the state by ths protest made. It
is especially gratifying to that union that
this particular member of the Grand Or-

der of Peculators will not pocket this
Beat euai of uuraTBod state Uiouey.
vVeekly Unionist,

Hnit Return.
A Philadelphia dispatch ys: United

State Commissioner Edmund has de-

cided that Lee Kee, a Chinese laborer, "la

unlawfully within ths United States' and
directed that he be removed to China at
the cost ot ths government A half-doz- en

Mongolians were recently arrested
for violating the restriction law and Lea
Kee' rase wu selected as a teat. Of th
1,500 Chinamen In Philadelphia 000 hare
registered. What disposition will be
mad of the remaining 800 t not known.

Farmer's day at th Fremont chan-tauqa- on

July 7th, wha soma of the
beet speaker of the country will ba
present. Senator Btewart. ot Nevada;
t'reldat ot th national allW
anoa and other.'" ' '

I's Northwester Una to Chicago
Low rates, last trains. Office I tW

0L
MOKTK-WESTER- UNI.

WlJ' fail Rata.
This tins now qoute rata a follow:

Lincoln toCatcejo, ..IliXB)
"and rstura,... ta.79

Rat low as the lowest, a4 tints
fast a th faatttsl by this route.

for U pertWntars a4 sUeptnf
sawmaMKlatiuas apply at slvy vflioa
imuilrsat.

vt, M. 8ttirMAM,
tie a. Aft

A. 8 rmiu,
City Tkt Aft

tpot Corner It and Uinta streats.
E. T. MvKkV Tkt, Af at.

Itih t Hickory 8ts Kantat City, Xo.

, j Want 100

Farmer Agents In Hebraska
;" y. For 1893.

The mot line 01

wood and steel pumpinir and
ffeaicd ills and (feared mill
machinery in ur. Price
low and machine the molt
reliable and durable in ute.
Aifenl wanted who hiveKF,

and an know to b relia-rT- ' 7T
ble. If you or any otyoury
neighbors want any Kina oir
windmills wis year, wn,
now and secure the agency.

Condi S, D., March ij. 1
Goodhue Wind Enifint

Co., Ht Charle, III : 1 am f
grinding feed for 39 harses
and o head of cattle and 6o

heep, It tand idle a rood
deal of the time, I would not
be without it for anything:
not if I bad to get a new one
ereryvear, I c-- grind n
bn.hrtl. an hnur will, it In a
good wind, My neighbor'
Mr, Haskell, likes ns mm
first-rat- he haiail f jot
outfit, tame aa mine, and
think there U nothing like it
Hi ion av they can grind a bushel ot corn in two
minute with it. Mr, and Mr. Haskel ay it i the
bed thing they ever invested any money in on the
place. Youn truly.

Goodhue Engine Co.
St Charles, 111.

"EYerybpfly's Law Book'

Is the title of the new78 pge work
prepared by J. Alexander Kooaei. L, L, B.,
member of the New York Bar.

It enablea every man and woman to be their
own lawyer. It teacbe- - what are your right
and how to maintain them. When to begin a
law ault and when to at tin one It contalua the
useful Information every bunlnens man needs
In every State in the Union. It contain busi-
ness form In every variety useful to the law-
yer aa well aa to all who have legal business to
transact.

Inoloae two dollar for a copy, or Inclose
two-cen- t postage stamp for a table of content
and lernn tonKenm. Address rJNJ. W, MITCH
cock, Publisher, 3H5 blxio Avenue, New York.
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we secured our men, and they were
In half an hour safely housed In the
Carter street police station.

The four parcels of b?ndt were
found In the hou, packed ready for
transit In s large hamper, oat of the

J of which protruded feather of
bird aud the foot of a bar. They
were intact, and I seat them on the
same night ta the rightful consign.
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